Puerto Rico Hospital Association
Annual Convention
October 19 to 21, 2022 · San Juan, Puerto Rico
Sheraton Puerto Rico Hotel & Casino
Educational Program Sponsorship Opportunities

Conferences:
- Plenary sessions: $5,000  Benefit: 2 Full packages plus banner display, logo on screen
- Concurrent sessions: $2,500  Benefit: 1 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen

Continental Breakfasts: $4,000 each (or co-sponsorship of $2,000)
- Thursday, Friday  Benefit: 2 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
  Co-sponsor Benefit: 1 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen

Coffee Breaks: $4,000 each (or co-sponsorship of $2,000)
- Benefit: 2 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
  Co-sponsor Benefit: 1 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen

Lunch:
- Benefit: Full packages (*) plus banner display, logo on screen
  Thursday: $30,000 complete or $15,000 partial  Benefit: (*10 or 5 plus 1 or 2 eblasts)
  Friday: $30,000 complete or $15,000 partial  Benefit: (*10 or 5 plus 1 or 2 eblasts)

Cocktails/Receptions:
- Benefit: Full packages (*) plus banner display, logo on screen
  Thursday: $10,000 complete or $5,000 partial  Benefit: (*4 or 2 plus 1 or 2 eblasts)
  Friday: $30,000 complete or $15,000 partial  Benefit: (*10 or 5 plus 1 or 2 eblasts)

Giant screen (10 ft tall X 20 feet long) $10,000  2 Full days
LED Wall in Foyer Benefit: (*4 plus 1 eblast)
Small screen (6.6 ft tall X 40” wide) $5,000  2 Full Days
Vertical LED Wall in Corridor (>*3 plus 1 eblast)

Hologram Logo: $5,000 in Entrance (large) or $1,500 in other areas (small)  Benefit: 2 or 1 Full package
Convention bags: $5,000  Benefit: 2 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
Name Badges: $5,000  Benefit: 2 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
Face masks with logo: $5,000  Benefit: 2 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
Hotel Keys: $2,000  Benefit: 1 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
Logo on social distancing steps: $1,500  Benefit: 1 Full package plus banner display, logo on screen
Logo on Hand sanitizer stands: $1,000  Benefit: 1 Full package plus logo on screen

Villa Nevárez Professional Center, 120 Calle 2, Suite 101, Rio Piedras, PR 00926-5303 · Tels: 787-764-0290/0987 · info@hospitalespr.org